
WP2 Meeting: 2018-02-01
Present:  ,  , Marjut Andler Sergio Andreozzi Rob Baxter

Apols: Magchiel Bijsterbosch

Minutes of the previous meeting

Notes by Sergio from the Kick-off in Amsterdam.
No changes; notes transposed  by Rob.here

Actions (new and ongoing)

RobB: contact other task partners and arrange mailing lists etc.
Marjut: Doodle for regular slot timed shortly before AMB.

WP2 general report

Marjut collected startup emails into single PPT file for context.

Task Leader reports

Task 2.1 (Marjut)

General gearing up and assimilation of pre-kickoff and kickoff content.
Arranging first AMB reports.

Task 2.2 (Sergio)

Call with CINES to establish contacts on service management.
Noted that EOSC-hub needs a first-version Service Catalogue v soon to be available for upcoming H2020 calls.
There is , but needs detail.a skeleton of all current EOSC-hub services
For e-infrastructure partner services (EGI, EUDAT), can/should point to the  too.eInfraCentral catalogue

Task 2.3 (Magchiel)

No Magchiel.

Task 2.4 (Rob)

Slow start, but useful overlap with  co-chaired by Rob at EUDAT2020 Conference last week (Porto).policy session
Initial planning only for overall scope of task, given that cross-border data sharing of personal data (at least) is going to be v hard (default
impossible) under GDPR

explore possible scenarios for what data could be shared (data-to-researcher), what services could be accessed remotely
(researcher-to-data) and what practical policy tools (e.g. DataTags) could be adopted across EOSC-hub data layers.

Main activities for Feb/Mar will be collecting resources, reading lists etc.
ACTION - Rob: contact other task partners and arrange mailing lists etc.

AOB

Change of M2.1. ownership from EGI Foundation to CSC; Sergio has requested this with PMO.
EGI-EUDAT service integration meeting being scheduled– initiative by Matthew Viljoen /WP4, EGI; looking like a bigger meeting, lots of
interest.
EOSC-Hub contribution to RDA requested
OpenAire collaboration 

https://confluence.egi.eu/display/~marjut
https://confluence.egi.eu/display/~sergio
https://confluence.egi.eu/display/~rmb
https://confluence.egi.eu/display/EOSC/WP2+Meeting%3A+2018-01-09
https://confluence.egi.eu/display/EOSC/WP2+Meeting%3A+2018-01-09
https://confluence.egi.eu/display/EOSC/Service+Catalogue
http://beta.einfracentral.eu
https://eudat.eu/the-impact-of-the-policy-framework-on-eosc


WP2 bi-weekly meetings / frequency & timing
A F2F WP2 meeting in connection with the Strategy workshop?
Collection of links, tools, mailing lists…

Agreed (earlier) that  is the definite repository for information.wiki.eosc-hub.eu

DoNM

ACTION - Marjut: Doodle for regular slot timed shortly before AMB.
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